COURSE INFORMATION

BOSIET
Basic Offshore Safety Induction & Emergency Training (5700)

The BOSIET course is a mandatory requirement for people wishing to work in the oil and gas industry,
and is recognised in various regions around the world, including cold waters.
The course is aimed at people with little or no exposure to the industry.
The course runs for a period of 2 days and comprises of the following modules;
Safety Induction
This module is a theory-based session, which covers the fundamentals required to enter the oil and gas
industry and work/live with safety as your first priority.
Fire extinguisher training
A combined theory and practical sessions which provides students with an introduction to different
classes of fires, different types of extinguishers and provides an interactive session where students will
select the correct fire extinguisher and practice correct application techniques.
Self Rescue
Following a theory session students will be required to navigate through a smoke filled and darkened
compartment practicing effective self rescue techniques whilst wearing a smoke escape hood.
Helicopter underwater escape training (HUET)
Students will participate in a comprehensive theory session where they will learn about helicopter travel,
helicopter emergencies, escape techniques, and practise using an emergency breathing system.
Following the theory is a practical session, which has students practice escape techniques in a variety of
different scenarios including; dry land, surface evacuation, vertical submersion and capsized submersion.
Sea Survival
This is a fun and interactive session where students will learn evacuation methods, and practice different
techniques to ensure their survival if they ever have to abandon an oil rig or vessel.
Certification:
On successful completion of the course, student will receive:
- a numbered photo ID card,
- OPITO certificate and registration onto the OPITO database
- Nationally Recognised Statement of Attainment for
PMAWHS214 Undertake Helicopter safety and rescue
MSMWHS212 Undertake fire response to fire incidents
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Validity:
The BOSIET is valid for 4 years; however, different companies may require employees to renew their
training at more frequent intervals. To keep the ticket valid employees must return within the 4 year
period and conduct a 1 day refresher course (FOET).
What will you need?
✓ A valid Medical (please refer to accepted medicals)
✓ Towel and bathers
✓ Lunch – there is a lunch bar within walking distance
✓ Enclosed footwear and neat casual clothing
Medical Terms and Conditions:
Students undertaking BOSIET Training are required to submit to a medical examination.
There are two options available for students:
•

Option 1 – Accepted Medicals:
o
o
o
o

•

Medicals aligned to the UKOOA/OGUK guidelines.
Aviation Authority Medicals (e.g. CASA, CAA).
Maritime Authority/Directorate Medicals (e.g. AMSA).
Commercial/Occupational dive medicals (e.g. AS/NZS 2299, UK HSE)

Option 2 –– Students have the AMI Medical form signed off by a General Practitioner. This can
incur a fee, depending on the practise. This needs to be completed prior to participating in
training.

When and where is the course run?
The BOSIET course is conducted regularly at Australasian Maritime Institute located at 61 Quill Way,
Henderson WA. Please contact reception for specific course dates.
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